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HIGHER 1996 EARNINGSIPRODUCTION - Ronald D. Parker, - 
president,, Prime 

R e s o w s  Group Inc., reports net income for the year ended 31Dcc96 . 
increased 15% compared to net income for 1995. 00 30Apr96 Prime 
purchased for. $53,500,000 the remaining 60% of $be Snip Mine .in- 
northwestern BC it did not already own. This transaction has had a 
significant impact on Prime's financial and operating nsulW.* .- - - -c- 

Revenues from gold and ore sales increased 28% to 
$198,700,000 in 1996 compared to S155,900,000 in 1995. The 
increase in gold and ore sales revenues was due to a 12% increase in 
gold equivalent production from the -1- ,owned . . 

north of Stewart, northwest BC ad'the ;.huisitionof ths.additi0n.l 
interest in the nearby Snip mi&. .The average realized gold price in - - 
1996 increased to US $388 per ounce fr& US $385 per ounce @. 
1995, while the average realized silver price remained relatively 
unchanged at US $5.18 per ounce., 

About one-third of Prime's 'sales' revenues was attributable to 
Eskay Creek silver production. n e  mine produced over 12,000,000 
ounces of silver in 1996, a 21% increase as compared to11995., 
Prime remains one of the laigest silver producers in the world. * 

Cash and short-term investments were $125,500,000 at 
31Dec96 compared to $69,100,000 a year earlier. Cash flow from 
operations before working capital adjustments was $84,900,000 in 
1996 compared to $92,500,000 in 1995. This decline was directly 
related to a significant increase in the proportion of taxes which 
must be paid currently. At 3 lDec96 the majority of the company's 
tax pools had been used. . - -  . . . _." -... . . * . .. * .  r ..- - 

In its second k l l  y& of operations the 
Eskay Creek mine sold ore containing 211,276 payable ounces of 

gold and 12,054,161 payable ounces of silver. On a gold equivalent 
basis this represents 372,279 ounces compared to 331,300 ounces 
produced in 1995. Increased ore sales and higher gold and silver ore 
grades accounted for the 40,979 equivalent ounce increase in 
production. Total cash costs at Eskay Creek were down 8% from 
1995. Productivity gains, increased production and reduced 
underground development work contributed to the decline in cash 
costs. Ore sale volumes and gold and silver ore grades for 1997 are 
exptcted to be similar to the levels realized in 1996. 

Prime's share of production at the Snip mine was 101.827 
ounces in 1996 compared ,to 5 1,310 ounces in 1995. The significant 
increase reflects the company's increased ownership of the mine. As 
~ticipated, total cash & i f o r  the year increased to US $190 per 
ounce, con&and with US $176 in 1995. By the end of 1996 about 
7046,of the ore processed was extracted using more labour intensive 
mining methods as compared to 30% during 1995. The transition 
fiom predominantly mechanized to predominantly conventional 
minipg has now been completed and total cash costs are expected to 
'sfabiliie id1997 'it current levels. 

Amortization and depreciation charges relating to the Snip mine 
ib"&asid3 shkply 1996 reflecting the unit of production 
'amortization of the purchase price, based on proven and probable 
reserves. With the recently announced upgrade of Snip's geological 
resources.to proven and probable reserves it is anticipated that these 
charges will decrease significantly in 1 997. 
'"': ~ u h g  the fourth quarter the company was notified Westmin 
-Reeourccs Ltd. was closing its facility in Stewart and would be unable 
to fulfill its obligations to purchase Snip concentrate. 
Subsequently, Prime negotiated a new concentrate sales contract with 
'an alternate purchaser. m e  fnst shipment under the new contract was 
made in early December. However, a significant inventory of gold 
concentrate accumulated while a contract with an alternate purchaser 
was being fmalized. It is expected to take up to nine months to 
reduce Snip's concentrate inventory to normal levels. 

E-, Exploration expenditures were $8,900,000 in 
'1996, a four-fold increase over 1995. Surface and underground 
drilling programs at the Snip and Eskay Creek mines accounted for 
the majority of this planned increase. 

At Eskay Creek, exploration expenditures totalled $5,200,000 
in 1996 as'surfacc and underground exploration drilling exceeded 
35,000 metres. At Snip over 15,000 metres of exploration drilling 
were completed at a cost of $1,800,000. These two programs were 
successful in adding significantly to Prime's ore reserves and 
geological, resources in 1996. During 1996 Prime added over 
1,000,000 bb&' of iold quivalcnt to reserves and resources. This 
includes a 34%- inkease in proven and probable reserves, before 
considering production in 1996. 

, Prime, together with joint venture partner, Homestake Canada 
~nc:, participated in exploration programs in the Yukon, southern 
BC, Ontario and Quebec. Prime bas an exploration program planned 
for 1997 with Phase one to cost about $6,000,000. BOMESTAKE 
MINING C O W  [HM-NY] owns about 51% of Prime's 
outstanding shares. (SEE GCNL N0.25, 5Feb97, P.l FOR PRIME 
ORE RESERVE REPORT) 


